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Afternoons 
at 2.30

Evenings 
7.30 and 9

i

ié

Still Packing the Big House !

Mary PickfordNellie Burt Ezumo Japs

Sensational Athletes 

and Acrobats

Grand Opera Duo

Vocal Gems from the 

Popular Operas

Sweet and Petite Comed- 
The Sunshine AGAIN TODAY AND TOMORROW

In Her Third Picture From Her Own Studio
îenne,

Girl
\51W

A
&

JAS. J. CORBETT in “THE MIDNIGHT MAN”—Serial Drama «5

: l-m 
- m')&J-

i AN'Total. Avg. HOCKEY.Nationals—
J. Gilbraith .... 96 99 91 276 92
Sommerville ... 87 111 79 277 92 1-3 „ , . , „ , ... ,
C. Galbraith ... 84 101 110 295 981-3 Fredericton, I eb. 12 Marysville lias
Roberts ............... 77 89 93 259 86 1-3 protested the game last Monday in which
Brown .................  72 92 74 238 791-3 Fredericton was the winner, the protest

W NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Game Protested. FRIDAY and SATURDAY

“THE GREAT GAMBLE”
Chapter Six

ftTHE
STAR

ïi% \7, (is on the ground that Williams one of the 
LT. N. B. players, who was used, was not 

McAvity Specials— Total. Avg. i'i the official list of players registered
Ramsey ............... 83 89 109 281 93 2-3 with the league secretary.
White .....................  86 91 85 262 87 1-3
Myers .....................  S3 108 77 268 89 1-3
Harrison ..............  90 78 98 266 88 2-3
Appleby ................. 97 93 91 281 93 2-3 med Bathurst here tonight, six to four.

__________________ The game was full of thrills particularly
439 459 460 1358 the last period. This commenced with

Tonight the Lions and Cubf will com- Marysville on the long end of the score,
four to one. Bathurst raised the hopes 
of their supporters by scoring twice, but 
Marysville came back jtrong scoring 

The office stall and the general force twice, just before the gong sounded. J. 
of the Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Com- Currie handled the whistle and kept the 
pany each took two points in the game penalty bench warm all through the 
on, the Victoria alleys last evening. game.

Total. Avg.
72 219 73
78 215 712-3 fcated Parkdale 9 to 2 in the senior O. 
80 211 801-3 H. A. game here last night.
71 221 73 2-3 

110 253 841-3-

416 482 447 1345

Marysville, 4; Bathurst, U
Chatham, Feb. 12—Marysville trim- ,141*

‘Ml**'
FOWLING.

<4| /Commercial League.

The Maritime Nail Works took three 
points from Emerson & Fisher in the 
Commercial League game last evening 
on Black’s alleys.

Maritime Nail Works—
W hitaker .
King ...........
\kerley .. 
iliben ....
Lemon ...

“PATHE WEEKLY”pete.

“Heart O’ the Hills’Nashwaak League. I
The Worlds Latest and Greatest News.

“Red Hot Hottentots”
With “Snub” Pollard and “Sambo"

Adapted from the famous novel by JOHN FOX, JR.

The Popular Screen Star 
In a New Characterization

Total Avg. 
76 104 91 271 901-3 I
79 77 86 242 80 2-3 j
98 78 78 249 83
97 93 85 275 912-3
88 88 79 250 831-3

In Toronto.
Office Staff—

R. Craft ..........
Robb ...............
House ..................
Smith ..................
Jones ............ ......

: Toronto, Feb. 13—The Granites de-69
“Bubbling in Society”71

62 Two-Reel Sunshine Comedy77 U. N. B. Wins Another. I73
433 435 419 1287 The U. N. B. hockey team defeated 

Mount Allison University sextette by a 
score of 7 to 1 last evening. The game 
was played in Fredericton and was wit
nessed by a large gathering of fans.

ALSO BIG “V” COMEDY
Total. Avg.

? 8* 1° K*? 771-3 General Force_
I wens......................... ... 79 94 251 831-3 rjownimr
)unham ............. 85 101 70 256 851-3 j^eeje
"itzgerald ........... 116 75 74 265 881-9 H riliei'tson
hose .................... 87 96 89 272 90 2-3 Robertson

411 1119

Total. Avg.
77 212 70 2-3 
73 211 701-3 
96 221 73 2-3 BASEBALL. 
67 227 75 2-3 
96 267 89

852Emerson & Fisher— The Invisible Hand1'SERIAL II 
STORY

Chapter 7 of the Vitagraph Story
EXTRA !mpson

68
71
66

Catcher Sold.
: Chicago, Feb. 12—The Brooklyn Na- & ~
j tionals today announced the sale of 
Mack Wheat, catcher to the Philadelphia
Nationals.

*■F. Craft 
Doherty

90
85

. 439 435 402 1276
Tonight the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 

id Imperial Optical Company will play.

Qty League.
In the City League game on 

lleys1 last evening McAvity Specials 

10k three points from the Nationals.

4
rimr\380 349 409 1138

»A Challenge.
The Junior Ramblers challenge the St. BASEBALL, 

Peter’s Juniors to a game to be bowled 
on the Victoria alleys Tuesday night.

Her 1 
Valenti ne

Black’s Gowdy Comes la. |
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 13—Catcher \ 

They desire an answer through this Hank Gowdy of the Boston Braves, hero
| of the world’s series in 1914, yesterday 
I reached an agreement on salary" with the 
Boston club. He lias been a hold out.

paper. I
Championship Match.

A championship bowling match of 10 
strings rolled the other night on Daniel ; Joins Boston.

I P-„Ponbv“’s ,ne7 aUe-'T in Rou8h“> Boston, Feb. 13-Joseph “Cuddy” 
lui’d'n8> Charlestown, Mass was at- Murphy, who pitched for the Dartmouth 

j tended by «gathering of 500 bonding College baseball team last season, yes- 
1 enthusiasts. The contestante were Paul terday signed as a pitcher with the Bos- 
[Poehler and Red Millar champions of ton American League club for «th 
New England, who defeated Dennis Ma- in 
honey and Daniel D. Donovan, cham-1 8
pions of Charlestown.
pJhh,e„t0andPMmar°2m^Mahoney Chica«°’ Feb' 1»-The Cubs and Phil-1
“n m bl» and Mv- Erma Tenth» 'W ^ !

honey got a lead of 61 pins in the first i R'xey, hurkr eomes to the
two strings. Their opponents scored.» Xealy Sn hrid conferene“ have I
74-pin lead in the third and fourth . n - " a .u , . . ■
strings, giving them a lead of 13 pins- nfPfu -Inat s the,new ch,cf
Frotn then on Poehler and Millar made of ‘he Senators, was the only new ar- 
good gains each string, 40 in the fifth, rlvaJ of ™portanee today He came in 
10 in the sixth, 27 in the seventh, 65 in °.n an. earlf traln> sat in with the, 
the eighth, 23 in the ninth and 24 in the A™ ^Totebies gossiping aboD. 

ientD* I the hotel lobbies was Hughy Duffy, old-
time Chicago player and manager of the 
White Sox in 1910 and 1911. He will 
manage the Toronto *dub this season, j 

Johnny Evers* keystone king of former 
days, is present for the meetings. He 
is likely to land with some major league 
club as assistant manager.

Lefty Tyler, of the Cubs, is due today a 
from Boston. He in company with 
Alexander, Killifer and Vaughn, is to 
leave Thursday for Hot Springs for a 
preliminary boiling out.

Mike Heckinger, veteran catcher, was 
the process server in Charles Murphy’s 
new suit against the present Cubs. He 
didn’t have any difficulty in recognizing 
the men he wanted.

Copies of the major league rules com
mittee decreasing the size of diamonds 
for youngsters are to be forwarded to 
mayors and playgrounds directors 
throughout the country. The big fel
lows decided that the base lines for the 
“kids’* should be 82 feet long instead of 
99, the pitching distance 50 feet instead 
of 60 feet 6 inches, and the weight of 
the ball four and one-half ounces instead 
of five and one-quarter.

Captain A. C- Anson, candidate for the ing that in future 
chairmanship of the National Commis- ; against athletes without cards would be 
sion, was busy today in the lobby of suspended indefinitely, 
the congress campaigning for the office | The players and club can make ap- 
from which Garry Herrmann is expected plication to Vice-President James 
to resign tomorrow. Holmes, who can give out the cards.

Probably the most precious gift she will ever re
ceive — the present and the promise — if you would 
have permanence to both, each one will support the 
worth of the other through the years to come—both 
will defy time and the quality of each will improve 
with tests under which things of lesser quality might 
crumble.

We carry only the highest* quality of Diamonds, 
Jewelry and Watches. Confer e

e corn-
season.

Diamond Sparkles,

EMPRESS THEATRE
!

“THE PERILS OF THUNDER MOUNTAIN”
Episode 10, “THE FLAMING SACRIFICE”

We Left Our Hero Imprisoned In a “Diving Bell.” How Does He Escape? 
This Chapter fe a Thriller 1

HOOT GIBSON in “THE DOUBLE HOLD-UP”
This is a Two-Reel Universal Western, and You Know What That Means 

With Gibson as the Star.

W. Tremaine Gard Sr Son
77 Charlotte StreetmTi

Q

’Phone M. 2664Established Over 50 Years “BUNGS AND BUNGLERS”
A Two-Reel Comedy Full of Laughs, With James Aubrey as the 

Chief Fun-maker
&

-, ,yv;>

//

9
ij Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m. ^MUTT AND JEFF!GETS A TRYOUT

WITH QUEBEC
in the league are suspended for twenty- 
four hours. This later was made be
cause Dalhousie might be going abroad 
in a day or two. The members of the 
Pietou County League and the Eastern 
League were suspended for playing with 
and against professional athletes.

It was announced that applications 
from Amherst and Moncton for regis
tration cards were turned down.

The Great War Vets team which 
played at Springhili last night will be 
asked to explain why the game 
played without the sanction of the M. P. 
B. A. A. A.

President Covey issued a final warn- 
amateurs playing

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, 2.30, 7, 8.40 
A BIG PROGRAMME

Francis Ford
— in —

“The Mystery 
of 13”

This sure-fire ser
ial gets better every 
week.
this episode, entitled
“THE PHANTOM 

HOUSE”

Fred McLean, of Fredericton, 
Has a Chance to Make 
Good in N. H. A.

> Earle Williams
— in —

“When a Man 
Loves”

A Romantic Drama 
The true love of 

this man overcame 
all obstacles. Scene 
laid in England and 
Japan.

fl
f

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 11—Fred (I-arry) 
McLean, the former Fredericton hockey 
player, leaves tonight for Quebec, where 
he will be given a try-out witli the Que
bec bulldogs of the National Hockey 
League.

Yesterday'afternoon D. J. Buckley, a 
prominent business man in Sydney, who 
in years gone by was actively identified 
with hockey affairs in this city, received 
a wire from Mike Quinn, owner of the 
Quebec team, requesting that McLean 
start immediately for the ancient capital. 
Some weeks ago McLean was offered a 1 
play-out with Quebec, but he turned it > 
down and decided to play with Glace j 
Bay in the inter-city series. Now that | 
the series has blown up, the big fellow 
has decided to give the N. H. L. brand | 
a try. He is not in as good shape as he 
might be, but one or two work-outs at j 
Quebec should put him on edge. 1

Failure to practice this year has been j 
the same cause of McLean’s reversal of 
form in one or two games, but once he 
is right there are few players in the 
maritime provinces his equal. Mcl-ean 
should be given a great opportunity to 
make gooff in Quebec, as Quinn is hard 
put for players. If the former Sydney 
player takes things seriously, he has a 
great chance, but lie will have to get 
down to business once he hits the N. H. 
L. He has all the necessary qualifica
tions for a higli class hockey player.

SATURDAY 

Four Shows 

2, 3.30, 7, 8.40

Don't miss

Take It In Hand Early 
—That Cold

%

i CURLING.THE RING.You know how they are—these colds. 
They love to sneak in from the 
and then—

But why wait till then—when wifey 
hands out a forward pass with.

Montreal Lady Curlers... An International Draw.

Portland, Ore., Feb. 12—Roy Mae- 
Cormick, light heavyweight champion rinh, skipped by 
of England, and Tommy Gibbons of St. victors in the junior curling finals here 
Paul, claimant of the American title, yesterday, defeating Outremcnt rink, 
fought ten rounds to a draw last night, skipped by Mrs. McGillivray, by 14 to

rear— ,/ ia_ I,Montreal, Feb. 13—The Ormstown 
Miss O. Bryson, was Vs

r i

10. I.WRESTLING. Other results were: —
Ladies Royal Caledonian trophy, 1st 

round:—Mrs. Maker, Three Rivers, de- 
Stecher, world’s heavyweight catcli-as-! feate(1 iyrs Rubenstein, St. Andrews, 13 

catch-can wrestling champion, succees- to 1(). yager, Montreal, defeated
fully defended his title fn Boston - last -yrs \valsb] Huntingdon, 10 to 9; Mrs. 
night by defeating Wladek Zbyszko in I Murdoch, St. Lawrence, defeated Mrs. 
one hour, thirty-three minutes and thirty jqenderson, Quebec, 12 to 8; Mrs. Mac- 
seconds with a full body scissors and a i^,an Lachine, defeated Miss Sewell, 
wrist lock. Quebec, 14 to 10.

Senior irons, consolation, semi finals : 
Stewart, Howick, defeated Mrs.

Rupert, St. Lawrence, 11 to 4; Mrs.
Chicago, Feb. U-An, unprecedented Reid, Lachine, defeated Mrs. Grant, 

demand for golf balls indicates there . Montreal, 13 to 9. 
will be a record-breaking play this year, j
according to manufacturers here, who _ „ T , , ,
reported today that all factories are Utica, X. Y., Feb. 13 In what proved
operating at full capacity and a number to lie the closest and keenest struggle 
are working two and three shifts for ever waged in international curling 
the first time in their history. Improve-I circles, Canadian curlers yesterday suc- 
ment in construction has been made in ! cessfully defended the Gordon Interna- 
a number of standard brands, it was tional Medal, winning^™»1 jthe Lmted

of the Heather and

i Cameron’s Cough Balsam Steelier Defeats Zbyszko. FWJ Vpirn
r

Kv\
IWelcome it with open arms and the 

goal is yours for a sure touch-down.

Better take home a bottle to-night so 
she will have it handy.

Don’t put off till tomorrow, the cold 
you can cure today.

1\
Packing the raw Virginian leaf of first quality Into hogs- ■ 
heads containing about 1200 lbs. each. In Aese containers 
it is shipped to the railroad—natural wood being a very 
fine preservative of flavour.

A favourite with smokers in every walk of life. J

Iv]
IV

& »*;•
GOLF.

Missi Big Demand for Balls.

TOBACCO SERIES No. IX
Canadians Win.

DANCE LAST NIGHT.
Miss Ada Foley and Miss Winifred 

Owbridge gave a very delightful dance 
last evening at the Plaza, Last St* John. 
Between fifty and sixty guests were 

Excellent music» and refresh-

1 The Modern Pharmacym present, 
ments were provided.Geo. A. Cameron

Corner Charlotte and Princess Streets 
'Phone M. 1339 

SAINT JOHN, N. B. MACDONALDSm said and it was predicted balls would States by a score

done away with this year in the drying cuse club 27 to 1° and the veteran Rob 
of the balls. ert Lucas leading ins rink to a 20 to 11

win over Braeburn»

B Travelling
Bags—tM

B The many
I which we are able to offer you 
E this line afford unusual latitude 
I the election.

I $

athletic Bv vjrtue ol its score of twenty-seven 
points, the Heather rink, skipped by N. 
D. McLeod, secures possession of the 
medal for the ensuing year.-jfg.uys ,fl

Players Are Suspended. distinctive

The Halifax Recorder says:
At the meeting of the M. 1*. B. A.

U. last evening in the Y. M. C. A., tlie PROSECUTE IN N. Y.
Socials, Wanderers, Y. M. C. A., Dalliou- EVENING MAIL CASE,
sic, D. B. c. A;, Truro and Stellarton 
were represented Hartford, Conn., ■ 13- he Hart-

President Covey presided and lie made ford Courant sajs tint Hugh M. Al- 
it plain that an athlete must be either a ! com, state's attorney of Hartford countv, 
professional or amateur The Soeitls ! lias been appointed to conduct the gov- 
hockey team and the teams of Halifax ernment’s prosecution ot Dr. Kdward 
and Dartmouth Hockey league were j A. liumely and others, charged with 
si'ispendcd for five days, while the régis- concealing their P;ircha^ of the New | 
tered members of the Dalhousie hockey York Evening Mail for the alleged pur-| 
team who played with any of the teams pose of a tiling Germany in the war.

A-

Gub Bags, Suit Cas 
stantial Travelling Bags.
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'g&.&ê® MULHOLLAND

THE HATTER 
Waterloo, Near Union 

See Electric Sign, Mulholh
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POOR DOCUMENT i

M C 2 0 3 5

1 2, 3.45

6.45, 8.30UNIQUE Matinee at 

Evening at

THE SENSATION OF THE HOUR!

“ AUCTION OF SOULS ”
CHILDREN NOT ADMITTED! 

DON’T MISS IT!
25c.Balcony, 

Lower Floor,
\

| LYRICTHE HOUSE OF MUSICAL 
COMEDY ________ _

LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY 
----------- Presents-------------

HE TRAMP’S PICNIC”«C

Last week we left (?) strapped to 
the railway track with the engine but 
a few yards away. How is he res
cued?

ST JFA

Sweeney and Rooney

Novelty Comedy 

Dancing Offering

Patsy Doyle

A Sad Comedian

y.
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Q.UEEN
SQUARE

THEATRE
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